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A MORNING TONIC.

( (Longfellow.)

Oh, what a glory doth this world put on
For him who, with a fervent heart, goes

forth
Under the bright and glorious sky, and

;co k s

On duties well performed, and days well
spent!

For him the wind, ay, and the vellow
leaves.

Shall have a voice and give him eloquent
teachings. ,

Ho shall so hear the solemn hymn ttuft
Death

Has lifted up for all, that he shall go
To his long resting-place without O tear.

RALEIGH’S WARM WELCOME TO
THE MAY CARNIVAL.

To-morrow is the first day of the May

Carnival at the State's Apitab* "This
spring festival will embrace the entire

week, -and every hour will be crowded

with pleasure, fun and happiness. The

progressive and public spirited .Citizens,

who are in charge of the week's amuse-
ments, have arranged a most attractive
program, ns varied as the tastes of t'Je
thousands who aro expected to grace

the city this week.
Already the streets of Raleigh are

gay with flags and bunting, and the

bright scene of colors is but Sn earnest

us waving of flags and the lovely de-.

corations that will make Fayetteville

street an avenue of beauty and brilliancy

for the next six days.

Raleigh’s gates are wide open for the
reception of the throngs who are ex-

pected to come to join in the week it

Innocent.' merriment. The attractions,

told of in detail elsewhere in today’s

paper, are said by those who know to be
'' away and beyond anything that any North

Carolina city has ever before offered to

the amusement loving public. There 13
promise by the local committee that the

entertainments will all be of a high

class—nothing to offend the proprieties—-

and of a character to delight jyoung

children as well as older children “grown

-.re; -
?

To this May Festival, a carnival cf

varied attractions, the people of Raleigh

extend a cordial invitation to the 1 vhole

State. The gates of the city are open,

itsj hospitality generous ants all embrac-
ing, and all who come are invited to

join :n the gpfrit. of fun and frolic that

vtli make the week memorable.

SPASftS OP VIRTUE,

The Governor of New'Jersey has ie-

vokod the charter of 027 trusts, chartered
by that State with an airy nothingness

which thfey called capital, aggregating
$274,006,000, There is only one reason why

New Jersey ever revokes the charter of

a trust, and that is when it fails to j>ay

New Jersey a small portion of its in-
come. That trust-riddep State "will char-

uay sort of a corporation to do any-
thing. with a claim of billions of capital,
if only it will pay the fees.

The 027 trusts dissolved were those toot
were organized by sharpers to fool the
people, but; though the crop of folks who
love to be humbugged is annually very

large, they didn’t bite at the stock of
these 027 South Sea bubble companies,
and now virtuous New Jersey annuls
their-charters. That State will tolerate
no fraud that doesn’t “divvy” with the
Si ate Treasury. Such spasms of virtue
are so rare as to deserve special mention.

NORTH CAROLINAAT RICHMOND.

Four North Carolinians delivery ad-
dresses at the Southern Educational Con-
ference in Richmond last week. No other
State had so many men on the program.
Where North Carolina sits is the head of
the table.

We print today the full text of the ad-
dress of Prof. Edwin Alims, of Trinity

College, having already printed the ad-

dresses delivered by President Charles D.
Melvor, President ft P„ Venable, and Mr.
Josephus Daniels. Thay each touched
upon separate topi-La aad taken together

make a valuable contribution to the edu-
oa< tonal history and/progress in North;

Carolina. ; J i

JA USI4UE ARGUMENT AGAINST
GOOD ROADS,

The Burnsville Eagle presents in its last
) issue the most Unique argument against

road improvement tltat we have seen any-
where, though we think the writer intend-

, ed it to be an argument in favor of ipad

It is a ; dream that passed through the
brain of a Cane river man -who fell into a
troubled sleep in which he could see “tuil
yearlings” by the score flounder ug
around in the muddy roads. Presently m
heard strains of music, and found hiraself

> |» a lonely place, before l great

1 arched door with silver binges and .

golden knocker, *But—hero is the re-

mainder of the dream as the editor tells

"Not knowing what also to do, he
raised the goidpn ornament and lot it fall.
It gave forth a melody like the peal of
a cathedral bell. Then he knew he stood
at til© gates of paradise.

‘Who goes there?" inquired the sten-
torian voice of St. Peter from wiihiu.

"A pilgrim from Cana River, Yancey
county, North Carolina,” replied the

“How lorn, hnva you dwelt in Yancey
county J” asked St. Peter.

“Even from youth tp,” said the Cane
river man. ,

- ¦ ¦ . ...

than they were 1742?” asked St. Peter.
“Not <A en so good,” said the pilgrim.
The heavy doors swung open.
"<’pme in." said St. Peter, “a man who

has had the scratches all hb* .life from
pulling through tb< mini deserves no

further hell. Knock that Yancey county

mud off your sax-dais and take the shell
road to the right till you come to .the
grand stand, where you will ter prodded
with a purple robe and a .lews’ harp,*''

We warn advocate* of road improve-

ment not to use this dream. If*yorth

Carolina folksrget it into Uselr heads that
pulling through muddy roads will make
the road to heaven easier they will not
vote another dollar to road lmoj-ovemocl.

That Yancey dream needs a Daniel
to Interpret It. The true ending of the
dreatn should be for. St. Peter to say to

the man: “Bqgone. Yoir muddy feet
will destroy the glory cf the golder

streets. If In Ufa you had been progres-
sive enough to build good roads, you
would now be entitled to walk on the

good golden roads of the New Jerusalem,

but as you were wanting in a high dqty

vail
the mud of the bad place for a billion
years. You would* n't feel at home on
the golden streets.”

THE FRANCHISE TAX.
t

The action of fflte New York Supreme

Court pronouncing the franchise tax void
is so far-reaching* as to be the subject

1 of editorial aiscussion in the press in ail
parts of the country. Almost without eX-

. ception the great. Journals, having no pri-

vate or corporate Interest to subaerye,
approve the decision.

; The Baltimore News, closing a long and
• sensible editorial upon the decision, says

“The example of New- York ss almost
certain to exer iso a powerful And wide-
spread influence. When the Ford fran-

t chise bill was first brought conspicuously.
before the public, sweeping objections of

5 various kinds were made to its underly-
ing principle. Os these, the two most
conspicuous were, first, that the taxa-
tion of franchises was, in a great many

. instanced, of the nature of double taxa-
tion; and, secondly, that it was impossi-
ble to ascertain the value of a franchise
for purposes of taxation. dPhe first o*

th(;se objections was essentially faiia *l-
- When a corporation 1s subjected to
a,speciai tax ,a> the condition of Us ex-
orcising, a franchise, i is taer • confuse n
of ideas to suppose that this of itself
in equity entitle t the corporation to ex-
emption Crorfi the general property tax.
The special tax is a payment spe-

cial privilege: If it is a light tax. it
diminishes to a small extent the net value
of the privilege; if it is a heavy tax, it
.diminishes f.O ? great exteht the net
value of the privilege. But in either cask
the possessor of the privilege is the ow n-
er of that net value, and that privilege,

property, and as equitably subject to the
general property tax as is any other
property whatsoever. Neither tax dias
any logical connection with the
other ; indeed, in any proper eon; ideratten
of the matter, the special tax should not
be regarded as a tax at ail, but as the
purchase-price paid by the corporation for
the transfer ofyvaluabie rights from the
State or city itself. Whatever net value
the property has, subject to the burden
I laced upon it by this annual payment,
is properly assessable to its owner.

'The second objection, that it is impos-

sible properly to determine the value of
Unr franchise, is>, to be safti, not base-
h-.-'-s bur it i ¦ U n«: T* - ¦
of determination is doubtless greater

than in most classes of property, but
Uy*t difficulty exists in a very consider-
able measure in a Ivrge proportion of
cases .including emphatically maty kinds
of real estate. Nevertheless, we ht ve wor-

ried along In a rough-and-ready way, and
nobody has ever dreamt of proposing ]
that real estate having great but rapidly <
fluctuating value should be exempted
from taxation ,because it was imposMbie
to fix Its valuation with exactness and i
certainty. The assessors must, do the 1
best they can. and, if they Overshoot the j
mark, the corporations have a remedy in
court. Neither this objection nor the 1
other is heard very prominently no we -1
-lays, tnough for a long time a great c
deal was made of both in some influential £
journals. The future of the franchise
tax will now he watched with great is- 1
terest by those concerned with the broad '
questions of taxation.” c
' For the flijst fme in North Ci-oliua,

the value of the franchise, ascertained
separately from the tangible property, <

will hr- assessed 1 y the Corporaiion Com- j

mission for taxation in this State, in JI
June. Georgia also has a separate tax cn j

franchises. The quasi-public corpora-
tions have too long escaped payment of

taxation upon what is ofteh its roost ?

valuable property, which the News says *
•‘should not be regarded as a tax at all. '

but rJ* the franehrse-prlc-- paid by the f
corporation for the transfer of valuable -
rights from the State or city tiself.” ' 'I

' !

RUM, REYEN UERS AND RADICAL-
ISM

; The impression that a few peopp, of
• Yadkin county have made to the effect

temperance legislation enacted by the
General Assembly i® very nusteadin,
There are no U tter pet pie in North
Carolina than are to bo found in that
rountjrj and naturally them Is :ome dif-
ference of*opinion among good, men in

that as m all other counties With refer-

ence to the legislation. But the Watts
act wa ß welcomed by many of the best
people tn Yadkin county who feel that
politically, materially, aid morally their
county has been injured Iffthe prevalence
of demoralizing stills dotted here am!

there about the county.. They rejoice

that oo more cap any nan any w hen set

up these ”beil kitties” to debauch the
people, and that there Will be- a 1-
of the political debauchery which has
generally be, a attendant upon the
Stitts.

To show the best sentiment In Yadkin
county, we append below a private letter
received a few days ago. It is a$ follows:

'T have just now feurnl time to thank
you in behalf of the boys and girls of:

Yadkin-for your noble stab* you'' have
taken <.-n. the tempemnee question as

evinced by your editorial in last Fridays
paper on “Yadkin vill.-'a ebanee." Great
Will be the number of those who will rise
up and call you bussed, We expect to
•stand our ground in Yadkin and continue
our fight to the death of ‘Rum, Revenucrs
and Radicalism.' We will greatly appre-
ciate it at any time you can give us a
shove, such as your editorial in Friday’s

issue.”

GOOD FOR JJDGE HOKE.

The office of Superior Court Judge in
North Carolina is ,the most important

and potential t r good of any offt<
aitioß in the State. The charges to the
grand, iury, often heird by a court house
full o. people, have marked effect for
good when the judge is minded to make
them instruct fro. educational, and up-
lifting. -Ft w ministers have the oppor-
tunity of doing so much good, for they

do not reach the whole body of the peo-
plo as do the Superior Court Judge,,

In many ways a Superior Court Judge

can tone up public sentiment. During

the past week two occasions for enforc-
ing a needl'd lesson iif civic righteous-

ness were afforded Judge Hoke, who is
holding Buncombe court, and he wisely

improved both occasions.
1. % man was on trial for crin lually

assaulting his own \ twelve year old
daughter- There was little room tj

doubt his guilt—in fart the overwhelming

sentiment was that his defense had
nothing to rest upotj. When charged

with the crime he fled to Illinois, where,

he wrote to his wife that he was coming

home and make his confession to the
court as he bad to her, even if it took

hie life. And yet iltie jury brought ip a
verdict of “not guilty. * 'The honest and
chivalrous judge felt outraged, and de-
da'red ffrom the bench;

¦ "The court does not desire to be re-
sponsible for the administration of
justice with a jury- would render
that kind of a vjsrdlct cu the testimony.

“No self-respecting jury could justify

this verdict, except upon the ground that
they believed the prosecutrix was not an
innocent woman at the time the defend-
ant had incestuous knowledge of her.”

These were the words of a brave and
manly judge, justly outraged at a gross

miscarriage of justice, 'lYey will be ap-
plauded sty tho great majority of the
people who are shocked a. the growing

lack of righteous wrath against men
whose villainy toward girls is the dark-
est blot «son our civilization.

2. In sej leneiug a negro to one month
for carrying a concealed wer.pon and to
five tmmtis for perjury, Judge Hoke

' 1

“This Henry Gooden is a fair looking
negro who has served his country with
a, good record and yat he and bis kins-

‘

men and friends swore deliberate lies
one after another about the entire trans-

action/ ft is discouraging to see this
state oi affairs among those who might
be expteted tb act otherwise.”

/

Fulminating from the bench against
porjurj will dp no good. Plain talk

against it, accompanied by imprison-

ment,, will lessen it. It is the greatest

enemy to jus ice in our courts, and
Judge Hoke is wise In Imposing a severe
penally for it. Beside tho crime of per-
jury, the crime of carrying concealed
weajfp# is a small offense.

PIU A BIG BLUFF

Joh Oh!, ir. the Atlanta Constitution,
jSoints out that Vice-President Andrews
triea to If** the Southern RaJwajr for
taxation in Georgia at $135,257 lower that
lasi year. Than there was no separate

fra K ills,, tax. Tins “bluff
”

nilnot work
if Georgia officials do their duty. The 1
reduction ih the total value, when the

3islators
expected a large increase

>w>s the contempt Vic/i-Pr* sident An-

rws has for the Georgia Legislature

lie chief forte Is bluffing, hut it does not,

Work now anywhere exec id with subai-
I z.Oi oUUU!

The Carnival spiri. pervades Raleigh.

Cojor decorations are on every hand. The
Hews at d Observer, always In, touch with

ihe spirit that pervades Raleigh, greets

its readers today in tho prevailing colors.

This year is the time to wage an ag-

gyessivy campaign for good, roads, better j
schools and equal and hist taxation, j
These are the most important matters!
for the .people Os Forth Cnroiian to con- 1
aider at this time.—Hoanokc-Chov, an

.r v ; vVD t Kkvti} St -- r vi< us; u 3.

Spirit oi the Press.
u HKL ROOSEVELT.

New Orleans Picayune!

capita! may b© able to control tb-
nominating convention but if it . dines
out tha. Roosevelt Is to be boycotted by

the trusts tend capitalistic combination
nothing that could be said or don- in
his fiHvor would be as powerful as that
fact.

MOVING ALONG RIGHT LIVELY.
Ur-:.!

Ossipeo Cotton MilL in Alamanc- ha;'
fallen into line and commencing next
Monday will work only ten hours a day.
Mr. Gone, of Proximity, set the pace year-
ago and It is a pleasure to note that
many of the largest mills are realizing
that it is tho proper thing to do. Mr.

Rimka Holt, of one of the big dills at
(Jrobam, is also engaged In trying to es-
tablish, a graded school in bi s town, if
he .succeeds he will pay just about half
the expense of the whole thing, but he
knows t is not only the right, but a
good investment.

WHEN ACHING HEARTS WENT DU-
TY’S WAY.

R. A. Moore, 5n nilHeal Recorder.
It was during the terrible struggle >n

the Confederate War known as the
Wilderness Fight”---that the company led
by Captain Plato Durham was ordered to
>.hang<- position a y the company marched
on in tbe rear of the. line of battle. While
passing-the citnpaay of which the father
.Durham was a member, an acquaintance

of the Durham* called out. “Captain'
Durham, your latbar was killed iast
night, and lie.; juts, back of the Maos, un -
buried.” He marched steadily on. Col-
umbus. who was orderly sergeant of th«
company, said, "My brother, may I not

turn aside and bury our fatherV"
The Captain said in reply, “The

country needs every available man to-

day, rry brother. Our fathar will be
buried.

THE KANSAS PLAN.
Monroe Journal.

la view, of the Inequalities of property
assessments dm our State wc are much
disposed to think the Arkansas plan of

... rk i U IN
ing to the law of that State there is one

tax assessor for each county. He is

elected by the people In so far us it is

r;iv- - >;d H’<

h lido lim ' m iking t. ': ‘ ire cn laud

and other property. It is easy to see that
equality can be secured among the town-
ships of the counties. The rules pre-
rorfbed for him to be governed by, ijeing

the same all over 'he State, there is far

more certainty of equality among tie
i ounties of the State than by the plan in
use in our State. It is hard to Tonceive
of a plan better fitted to_cause inequali-
ties than the one v-fe have. "The Cor-
poration Commission has Its hands full
and running over in its endeavor to of-

,

ERRED ONLY IN SPEECH.
Elizabeth City Economist.

We are sorry Senator William J. Stone,
of Missouri, lost his bead at the Missouri
Press Association at Kansas City. Mo.,
last Week, in Ilfs address. He used lan-
guage in denouncing his political oppon-
ents and in vindicating himself front false

j accusations that was not worthy of him.
: His speech was an error. For a truly
'great man. in mow cases, silence is the

1KhffTjM'st weapon. We know much of
Senator Stone from hi* recorded history,

; and we know more of him from the per-
ieonal accounts of him from his'and our
I friends. Hob. T. G Skinner, who served
jin Congress with him speaks of him in

; kind and eulogistic terms. Our kinsman,

i Oapt. E. P. Creecy, of the .police force of
St. Louis, speaks of him in the higlest

terms for ability, integrity, honor and

patriotism, and sayg he is a worthy suc-
cessor in th Senate of Benton and Vest,

“CLEVELAND ONLY CAN WIN.”
Brooklyn Eagle.

would like to beat Mr. Roosevelt and to
;vU> lU ’ ;: - ¦

by Grover Cleveland, in our opinion, but
he n.lght no* be by apy other Demon,-a*

those who would not have
Cleveland may, by tbe support of any

other Democrat, fail to beat Mr. Boost
velt and would thereby indirectly con-
tribute to Mr. Roosevelt's election.

All the Democratic aspirants for the
Presidency could ground the arms of their
ambition at the feet of Grover Cleve-
land, but they could do so at the feet of
no other Democrat. It would be no bu-
miliatlftn for them to give place to him.
for he has been the < loot of the' peodo
and they have not. Moreover, he has
taken no part % the mistakes which hay
cost, tbe party public confidence and which
have made for ae..rly every other Demo-
crat of Presidential sire C vulnerable
record. « It might b difp ult for many
Democratic state-sme-n and politicians to

overcome their envy or their enmity to-
ward, Mr. Cleveland, but difficulties. of
(hat kind have to be overcome if the
party preftra victory to defeat.

If would n,ot be difficult for the Demo-
eratic rank and file to vote for Grover
Cleveland again, for they like him aJVI
trust him, and they arc already, as many

evidences show, demanding of their lead-
. rs and of their editors his nomination
for President next year.

!!S : . ;

President remain. The splendid things

:¦¦¦-. : ¦¦ ¦' ; rt let
¦ n y , : S. Hi ,ar r

in office and his carter on- of office unite
to make him the most trusted aqd re-
spected of living America**. The very
fact that the Democratic party number;;

him among 'he men on whom it can call
is -he greater element of strength and
hope aow possesged by that party. *

Today the proposition plainly is Grover
Cleveland for President pf the United

cratic opposition to the .‘lection of ,Theo-

dore Roosevelt then.
The ncminatiop of Cleveland would fend

all quibbles abort recent or future plat-

forms. He would be the platform. HI;

.career and character would .be tbe guar

aniM of the restoration of repose, of

strength, of consistency, of dignity, of
wisdom and of trained experience to the |
Chief. Magistrate.

There is no organization for Grover ‘
Cleveland. There never was. there never
will be and there never could be any.
organization for him. There is gravita-

tion for him and reward him. He hire;

owed all the honor, and responsibilities

that basso ever come to him In municipal

j staid atkl national offices to the gravku-
turn oi I'm . .;¦!< ward ku.u am: n •

1t , ml > j;] I". w . -ck- ¦’ n 11 , . : ts,
; baffled machines, confounded politic!.-n«
an.! executed the moral mandate of tho :

people,

NATIONAL PROBLEM
*

Race Question MustbeSoived
by Co-operation.

‘‘Never Did a Paopiu More NoWy Atte&t 1 heir

Readiness to A'dspi Themselves to

New Conditions.
- in ti ¦ ¦ ¦ io< k (

, . v. ho . uih tin- h*s

tory of y vv,i; ..... m *haf

H*ury Ward Beedht r was a friend of sch

ra.ee. Ik was one of th.- f.rat'

to enter t ».e lists in b. bail df tm t r -

Before In had g-aduated fro® college he
spoke for the- negro. Before h - had

graduated from the theological aejainary

he bore arms for the m-gto in j.iri.dnnatl

egafictfit the mob. He pb-ad for h..-»,

b-aring witaess again .-A .vmerit n sla-
very, in Indianapolis, where there was
no prejudice against slavery and much
prejudice against abolitionism The first
Sunday (hat c.e preached in Brooklyn he

reaffirmed, his loyalty to liberty. When
the compromise measures were proposed
in Congr.-ss, he outlined the principle-,
which the Republican party afterwards
adopted as’ Us platform, and upon wfiich
it elected Abraham Lincoln. In all Uk-s

years he faced obloquy, reviling, threat
cuing. There is more than more histor-
ical interest in reading what this man

»aid in 1165, six moo tbs after ti# assas-
sination of Abraham Liacolp, and ’two
months before the

„ notable Speech of
Tbaddeus Btepheas in the House of Rep-

rer-: ot&tivcs in behalf of the reconstruc-

tion measure* afterward adopted, based
upon universal suffrage. This is what
Mr. Beaeher said:

¦‘AH the laws ir the world c-annot bo}

star a man up *o gs to place aim any

higher than nis owp moral worth and
natural forces put him. You may pas-
laws declaring that black men ar, meu,

and iljat they are our equal,; in social

position; but unless'you can make them,

thoughtful, industrious, self-respecting,
sod irifelligeat: tmless in short you can
make them what you say they have a
right to be, those laws will be in tain-

-- i w hi! v, -

ought to claim for the colored man ih
rigiit to the tlective franchise, you wiii
never be able to secure it and maintain
it for bite, except by making him so

intelligent that men cannot deny it to

Prophetic words. The nation 3isre- j
garded the wise counsels of such coun
sc-lors—and be was but one of many
Congress gave political power to the
African first, and trusted that he would
acquire political wisdom afterwards. It
was a grievous .error, and grievou -ly has

tile Nation suffered for U And the negro
has been tho worst sufferer. To give a

race the ballot before H has been taught

its meaning is to give fc child a gun b<-
; fore he has been taught how to shoot It

‘ ia! worse than that Man is emerging
' from the brute. •He Is as at ;D>

be;-:, imperfectly developed. To give him
| political power before the brutal appt -

nte ¦ and J.; 'sfona hav, been ! rc ;ght un
; der the control of the higher reason is to

enthrone the brute in him and in aa far

j : to enthrone the brute in the community.

No man is prepared to control others
; until he is prepared to control himself.

. 1 hat ought to be axiomatic: but the
i doctrine of. universal suffrage denies it.

‘ Brood the egg and the bird will appear.
Wait till b is fledged ami the bird wilt
fly America tried the Experiment of
throwing the egg out of the nest s soon
as. th • bird ? head apt - ared through the

crack In tho shell; and the cogmscqOenccs

were disastrous.
We do not defend the recent suffrage

law- in the South. Saflragc should de-
pend on character, not on the color of a.

skin or the accident of birth Ignorant,
incompetent, and corrupt suffrage is no

better for being white Tbe States which
have shut oft ignorant and corrupt suf-

frage which is black will ruffer fror p> "-

mitUng ignorant and corrupt ;'iff ar_:e

which is white- Put neither the State,

the Nation, nor <tn negro was benefits i ,

by an unconditional suffrage- and neither j
would b( benefited by a return to It.
The inequity is in allowing incompetent

white voters, not in disallowing incompe-
>nt negro voters And It Is well to re-

member two facts: First, that in all the

Southern States the negro can acquire

in, ¦ ight to \ ;tre by quaUfi :.-a

Wc do not think that in any State the
qualification is pu* so high as tab, pro-

hibitive to tho aspiring and the ener-
getic. Second, that probably fewer nr

yroes are excluded from voting by the law
than before were excluded toy lawless
methods. IVactieally, in most of the
Southern States, the negro i* as well
represented since the recent legislation

¦is before, perhaps better represented
A hundred votes that are respected and
counted arc of greater value than atb-m-
--sand votes that are neither respected- nor

counted. A hundred vr, - that repre-

sent the intelligence and will of the

voter are of nore value to the race than
a thousand votes that are purchased at

two dollars apiece. In fact, U: first
votes e.re of value to the race, the latter

are injurious re th- race.
What, th,Mr. Boechc- re .id in lire-

"m ¦
key iLo the whole situation; in I; lies th*’
secret of the true enfranchte?meni of ;te-

negro: it discloses the ooly possible

method of securing to the negro the o

lttical privileges and prerogatives which
ate coveted for him. which -of that we

are not so sure--pernaps he covets tor
himself. “You wjjj never be able to se-

cure ih- elective franchise for the negro
and maintain it for him, except by mak
ing him so Intelligent that men cannot
deny it to him.” This was true then;

it.lffltree now• it is always true He

.-re:':...-

onditry. The question of education can--I
not wait; it-Hf primary. Suffrage <1 - .
pf nd* on educatiov Even if it did v . (
education is far more important than

* suffrage, if :he negro is educat-cd. hr ,
will prosper, even if he cauaol vote; if

-he can vote, bo will not prosper unless he
i educat'd. Manhood suftr <e may bo
inipertatat: but th-' manhood is more 1m- -

' : ¦

1 mus -, th ¦ ' hoc
millions of negroes, soon to become fif-
teen millions--who cap estimate the
wealth they well add to the country if
they aro chaste., temperate, honest, in-
telligent industrious'? Who can y-sire

mato the burden they w.-.i t to the
re- - - ;•

ate, idle, dishonest, ignorant? All th<

[laws in tho world cannot beret : u n

j up so as to place hi® any b.-gner than
j his owii moral worth and natural fierce*
put him.'' Our problem b> not to reds; -r
:p the negro with laws, State or feder-

al. but to ic.;;-.;-ireidm w '*h tsorvl worth
Rhft develop in him natural Tree. “Utt-
Rsis you can make the.ft; thoughtful, In-
dustrtou*. self respect ing, and intelll-
gent: uulWh, in short, you can make
them what you say they have a right to
be. those laws will bey in vain.” Our
problem *a to make th'-m thoughtful, in-
dustrious, • self-re»p«cting, intelligent.
Then those laws wdil not be in vain.

islaking inti-Raca Suicide Evidenced
(Collier s Weekly.)

A Fbiiadeiphinu enraged at Hr. Roose -

re.lt s prere r:; no..s to a suicidal r.-u’c,
a* evidenct that th- wisest men

do not *ear big famihe:;, thesr ibarae-
tis’-a in history: WasUingtab. Jfff- rson,

or;. Whitman, Philip* Brc-
Ari*’ “-‘re . Ktk, pea re, re, ..¦ ..
Slieacer, Alexander, CV sar, Napoleon.
Confucius, iluddha., Moses and Moham
rut-ndecd. It is an imposing list, though
bn I ay fait B< m< - re: , .
pok-on cvriafiily <l*4 the best he could.
Wa Rd&gton'a iufecuEdlty was ao con
elusion of hi.» wisdom am thr ci-ution
of Jefferson and others shows a certain
nnocence in the kjskiian. Opposed to

him is another great Thinker, who, ln-
atcad of compiling names from the bio-
,-aphleal dictionary, invents his - harr. -

ter* himself. Kmi!,-. Zola wrote a novel
whirl! i i :

of Fecundity. ,In ttoir work the great

villain’* have no «-hildren, the minor vil-
lalns two, three or fWon five. Moderate

in at- 1,( *

tractive character ha* about sixties.
.'5-arm* goes with goodaos. The women

with email -fSntllUs ate plain of f ature,
3RUSuge-liko in for® anJ gawky, whereas
the heroine,' vyith -iaet. recurrent spring,
aeqvi re? not only another fa ir but a
fresh beauty in h.*rself. “As the earth,
making a new revoi-re.
enters- 1 in vernal greea, rich with grain

and fair withal, so lid Marianne,” ia
about, the style, and if the book is suf-
ficiently read, all France will realise
that a woman with two children is hei-
ous, and a fiend with one squints and
has one leg shorter than erther.
Here is a theme that should be imitat-

'd toy the great American novelist. The
Van Vorat book is not enough, even re-
inforced by Presiderts Eliot and b.oose-

velt. Let. us havre a real epic in hi.h
Fifth Avsbuc sbt.ll b<* inhabit d only by

excessively itgly women in gorgeous car-
riages filled with dogs, whereas Mc-

every window and waiting in long rows
In the alley beneath, shall be peopled
by women whose radiant beauty ts-ex-
actly proportionate to their record tn the
family Bible.

A Hazardous aad Heroic Feat.

(Chatham Record.)

An incident occurred last week it
Charloeton that rcru Is tree cf the m /

daring exploits recorded in history, jc

is published that Secretary of the Navy
Moody, while at Charleston iast week.,
visited tire- njc®nment etc.ctfti there la
memory of the Confederates who lost
their lives in sinking the If. S. steam
sloop of war Housaiorde, and Fiat he un-
covered his head aud spoke words of
high praise in their honor. This act of
Secretary Moody was a just and fitting
tribute to thr memory of men, who per-
formed one of the most heroic fonts ever
atrempted in any age- or country

In order that our young readers may
lca.ru something of the heroism of Con-

federate soldiers and sailors, we will ,
her give some of the facts connected with/
the sinking of the Housatonic. She vfs
on- of the blockading squalron of ,lue
harbor of Charleston, and about nine
o’clock on the night of February 17. ISfii,
she was sunk by the Confederate subma-
rine torpedo boat H. L. Hunley. Lieu
tenant George B Dixt-r. of Alabama .was
th” officer with six men in the torpedo
boat, and all were drowned in the dis
eh: i-gi of their duty Ihls boat was about
35 feet long and Jumped like a cigar,

and could dive and be propelled under
On- water and rise again at th;; will of ¦

, the commander. Os course there was a
j verv great risk in ftlng submerged in
such a cage, and three abU-re-m r.- -

had all Previously b -on drowned tn ’x
pt-rimetotihg with it.

But, not ibreirred by their sad fate Lieu-
tenant Dixon and his six men embariul
in this Writable coffin, and determine 1
to attack on- of the blockading squadron.
I; approa< u.d to within 100 yards of the
Houratonic ! - » -ing ;,v :. ;

thei it dived and struck the ship with ti.
torpedo, hlofflng an immense hob in her
and (gattsH her to sink in 2" : of
water in thro mintes The torpe 'o boat
was drawn bv suction into the bole -mad;
in the v<?s;;<m and was r.ur.i ;\i;h her.

This f(!at of Lieutenant Dixon, about
which so tow have ev -r beard wsa more
ImzardotH aad hero ¦ than the well
known feat of Hobson in sinking rite ?*fer»
rlmae.

Ashe Yeeds Court Houss

(VKilkesboro Chronicle )

Those who heard Judge Long's charge
at Jefferson say that he u a merciful!.r
scorcd the county ommissionerf about,
the court houye. He told tho epmfuiSßipn>.

prov'dt*

-sortable and safe court house, hr would
have -.horn indicted, Atrho certainly ’
needs a cour house and needs it badly
If tho«e people will come over and sc-
our court house they will lynch the coco-
raiftsioaerr if they don't proceed to orccw
a good court house at once.

t

Wouldn’t Take SIOO,OOO for It.
-

The Roc'ry Mount Jfachine Work- has
just completed a patented machine for
Mr. J. O. W. Gravely to dip nbuu md
rovor guano. The flow of .guano can toe
regulated perfectly and where** by ha ad
-distribution of guar., t £ ,i o ..

pJS to, fol-
low: and cover up th e row, tbi.s machine
does all the work at one trip. M-. Grave-
ly has been working on the „¦ .chi; * for
yetu-s and a; a re b .

wo.k . at i pc.-.r;, V,i •; ¦ - ss. s
• ¦ fa-
patent.

THE INFANT. '?

takes first bo human that IsUlag.
the mother* turns y' cow's ir'ttt
as the brill subs;

=¦ ’

rciehtiflcal'.y a da,

4


